A new composite vibrating mode is presented in this paper. Modeling and dynamic analysis are studied according to two-degreeof-freedom systems theory. e effects of vibration parameters, including swing angle, swing frequency, vibrating direction angle, and translation frequency, on the screening efficiency were researched by means of experiment research over a new laboratoryscale composite vibrating screen which is designed based on the new composite vibrating mode. e results are analysed in terms of curves and fitting equations. Compared to the translation mode and swing mode, the screening performance of the new composite vibrating mode, both in screening efficiency and in processing capacity, is significantly improved.
Introduction
e vibrating screens are widely used in industrial activities ranging from mining and construction to pharmaceuticals and food production. Improving the processing capacity and screening efficiency of vibrating screening has always been the areas of research focus and the driving force for growth in the vibrating screen industry. e classical measures-enlarging the screen scale and vibration intensity, which are limited by manufacturing costs and working life-however, cannot meet the growing production demand. Besides the classical measures, many studies regarding innovative types of vibrating screens are published.
ese latter screens are related to difficult materials and high efficiency. Linear vibrating screens and banana screens are to be mentioned in this category.
Owing to the fact that linear vibrating screens have constant transport velocity and throw index, which are very likely to bring about poor separation, changing throw index for a high screening performance was discussed [1, 2] . Meanwhile, better understanding of screening processes is critical in optimizing vibrating parameters. e relationship between vibrating parameters (such as vibrating frequency and amplitude) and screening efficiency was studied using the discrete element method (DEM) simulations [3, 4] . Moreover, Xiao and Tong [5] investigated stratification and penetration of screening processes and developed mathematical models quantifying how vibrating parameters affect them. At the laboratory-scale vibration level, Zhao et al. [6] changed the angle between the two eccentric blocks belonging to the vibration motor to adjust the amplitude. Several experiments were carried out to verify the correctness of the simulation model. e particle shape was studied in the quantitative analysis of vibration screen simulation and experiment by Gary et al. [7] . Spherical affects the ability of the model to realistically reproduce the behaviour of industrial screening systems.
Banana screen, as an innovation, has a series of continuous slopes of the screen surface, so that it can maintain a constant bed thickness when screening [8] . It has been reported that the banana screen can double the processing capacity. However, when separating 0.5 mm particles, screening efficiency here decreases rapidly [9] . erefore, in order to optimize the banana screen, which requires a better understanding of screening processes, Dong et al. [10] numerically studied the particle flow on a multideck banana screen by means of DEM.
ere are also a few studies regarding the new vibrating mode. Inspired by manual sieving, Xiao and Tong [11] proposed a new vibrating screen with the swing vibrating mode. Compared with the translation vibrating mode, its motions vary in amplitude and direction as the screen surface of the swing screen moves both swinging and shaking. e results showed that this kind of motion is able to improve screening performance e ectively. However, when particles move to the vicinity of the center of the screen surface where the vibration is slight, sometimes it will gather and be against penetration; hence, the swing screen is not generally applicable to ne particles [12] . Also some innovative vibrating screens have been studied to improve their performance in terms of amplitude. Jiang et al. [13] proposed a novel variable-amplitude screen (VAS) driven externally by an unbalanced two-axle excitation. e VAS has large production capacity and good screening performance. Moreover, a novel equal-thickness screen with variable amplitude (VAETS) was investigated using the vibration testing method by Jiang et al. [14] .
In this work, a new composite vibrating mode is rst presented. e mode is a composite of both translation and swing, which combines the merits of the two modes. e new mode has been applied to a new laboratory-scale vibrating screen, which is designed to be adjustable for the need of single factor experiments. e e ects of vibrating parameters on the screening e ciency are quantitatively researched through a serial of controlled numerical experiments in this new vibrating screen. e detailed comparison of screening performance of the composite mode and the other modes is also made in this work. e results show a better screening performance in the composite vibrating mode, which is helpful to design the industrial composite vibrating screen.
Modeling and Dynamics Analysis

e Structural Model of the New Composite Vibrating
Screen.
e model of translation-swing composite vibrating screen is a typical two-degree-of-freedom vibration system. is kind of vibration system can be regarded as coupling of two single degree-of-freedom vibration systems, and therefore, there have been no essential di erences between the two systems in problem description, solving method, and vibration characteristic.
e structural model of the composite vibrating screen is shown in Figure 1 . e screen surface is mounted in the screen box, and thus, they vibrate together. e isolation devices xed in the ground are positioned in symmetrical planes with respect to xoy and xoz.
Inertial vibration exciter, which consists of two vibration motors, is mounted in the middle position of the screen box. When the motors rotate in a synchroreverse way, it can generate the sinusoidal force which leads to a translation motion of the screen.
e two swing excitation forces F w1 and F w2 , generated by two electromagnetic vibration exciters, act on two ends of the screen box. e two forces vary sinusoidally and are of the same magnitude but in the opposite phase, and thus, it can generate a torque around the center of the screen box which leads to a swing motion of the screen.
When the screen vibrates with the action of the two kinds of exciters simultaneously, motions of the screen will get coupled, that is, a composite vibrating mode.
In principle, two-degree-of-freedom systems require two generalized coordinates to describe the motion. In order to further understand the composite vibrating mode, which consists of the translation mode coupled to the swing mode, the dynamic analyses of translation and swing will be, respectively, given below. Figure 2 , the inertial vibration exciter placed in the mass center of the screen produces a harmonic force, and its x-directional and y-directional forces, respectively, can be given as
Translation Dynamic Analyses. As shown in
where m 0 , r, and ω are the mass, eccentricity, and angular velocity of the eccentric block, respectively; and β 0 is the vibration direction angle (the angle between vibration direction and horizontal). Applying Newton's second law ( F ma), the di erential equations governing the motion of the translation mode are
where c, m, and k are the viscous damping, the mass of screen, and sti ness of isolation devices, respectively. x, _ x, and € x are the displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the screen in the x direction, respectively. Similarly, y, _ y, and € y are the displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the screen in the y direction, respectively.
Obviously, screen's simple harmonic motion along the vibration direction leads to where A x and a x are the vibration amplitude and phase offset in the x direction, respectively, and A y and a y are the vibration amplitude and phase offset in the y direction, respectively. Substituting Equations (2) and (3) in Equations (4) and (5) leads to
Realizing k ≈ 0 in the x direction, c ≈ 0, and nonresonant in most cases in reality, the vibration amplitude and angle of vibration direction are
2.3. Swing Dynamic Analyses. As shown in Figure 3 , the two swing excitation forces, acting on each end of the screen in the x direction, are given by
where λ m and ω are the amplitude and angular frequency of swing excitation forces, respectively. Application of Newton's second law to the swing mode leads to
where J and φ are the moment of inertia of the screen and angular acceleration of the swing motion, respectively. Obviously, screen's simple harmonic rotation around O (the mass center) leads to
where φ and A φ are angular displacement and its amplitude, respectively. Substituting Equation (10) in Equation (9) leads to
us, the translation-swing composite vibration can be obtained when the two vibration modes get coupled using the above method.
Force Analysis of the Particle on the Screen Surface under the Composite Vibration Mode.
ere are three kinds of motion of the particle on the screen surface: static, sliding, and throwing, each of which greatly affects screening processes. So much of these motions depend on force of the screen surface acting on particles. Consider the force of the screen surface acting on a single particle shown in Figure 4 . Applying Newton's second law to the particle,
where m is the mass of the particle, a y is the acceleration of the particle in the y direction, α ′ is the angle between screen surface and horizontal, and N is the normal pressure. Especially, when the particle is about to off the screen surface, that is, N � 0, Equation (12) becomes
Recalling that
a ty � Aω 
Shock and Vibration
where a ty is the translation acceleration in the y direction; l is the distance between mass center of the particle to center of the screen surface; € φ is the swing angular acceleration; ω 1 and ω 2 are the angular velocity of translation and swing, respectively; A φ is the swing amplitude; and α is the initial angle between screen surface and horizontal.
Substituting Equations (14)- (17) in Equation (12) and rearranging leads to
us, the force analysis of the particle under the composite vibration mode is determined by deriving Equation (18). at, combined with the above translation and swing dynamic analysis, enables one to obtain the vibration intensity, throw index, etc., which can guide the design of composite vibrating screen.
Experimental Setup
Applying the above analysis of the composite vibration mode, a translation-swing composite vibrating screen was constructed that allowed precise control of the vibration parameters, combined with the ability to accurately measure the amount and size distribution of particles through the screen. A photo of the composite vibrating screen and a schematic diagram of the CAD geometry are shown in Figure 5 . 1100 mm long and 448 mm wide screen surface was used. Figure 5 is reproduced from Li et al. [15] (under the Creative Commons Attribution License/public domain).
Particles with a density of 2678 kg/m 3 were used in the experiment. Images of the rock particles are shown in Figure 6 . e size distributions of feed particles were determined by repeatedly weighing and then sieving it through a series of successively ner sieves with apertures ranging from 0.9 mm to 0.7 mm based on the industrial screening (Table 1) . e experiment initial conditions are listed in Table 2 , which is reproduced from Li et al. [15] . A series of experiments at feed rates 37.5 g/s were performed.
When an experiment began, the feed particles continuously fell under gravity to hit the screen surface. en, the particles were either captured in a collection bin placed under the screen surface or in the over ow bin at the end of the screen. e size distributions of the particles collected in the over ow bin were also determined in the way that was used to determine the feed size distribution. en, the data from the size distributions can be used to calculate screening e ciency.
Results and Discussion
Screening E ciency.
e screening e ciency here is de ned by
where η s is the screening e ciency, m s1 is the mass of particles whose diameter is smaller than the aperture size among the undersized material, m s2 is the total mass of particles whose diameter is smaller than the aperture, m c1 is the mass of particles whose diameter is larger than the aperture among the undersized material, and m c1 is the total mass of particles whose diameter is larger than the aperture.
E ect of the Swing Angle on Screening E ciency.
e screening e ciency of particles of separation size 0.8 mm at swing angles ranging from 0.5°to 1.1°is calculated according to a series of experiments, which yield the curve shown in Figure 7 .
is demonstrates that the screening e ciency increases when swing angles are less than 0.87°and then sharply decreases with the increase of the swing angle. is is because a larger swing angle leads to more energy of particles, which helps the particles pass through the screen surface. However, an excessive swing angle leads to signi cant increase of particles velocity, which reduces the chance of particles contacting the screen surface.
Meanwhile, the experiment data are tted with the following equation:
where y and x are the screening e ciency and swing angle, respectively; A, y 0 , x c , and w are the equation coe cients; and the equation error is given in Table 3 .
E ect of Swing Frequency on Screening E ciency.
E ect of the swing frequency is also studied. Figure 8 shows the data curve. It indicates that the screening e ciency increases in the less than 10 Hz swing frequency range and then decreases with the increase of swing frequency. is is because particles collide more with the screen surface with the increase of swing frequency. However, with a very larger frequency, particles velocity is too high for excessively colliding, leading to a decrease in the e ciency. e experiment data of swing frequency are tted with the following equation: 
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Shock and Vibration where z (x − x c )/w with x denoting the swing frequency, y the screening e ciency; A, y 0 , x c , and w the equation coe cients; and the equation error is given in Table 4 . Figure 9 . It demonstrates that the screening e ciency increases in the less than 50°vibration direction angle range and then decreases with the increase of swing frequency. It can be seen that a large angle leads to a low moving velocity along the screen surface for particles, resulting in a more su cient passing. However, at a very large angle, particles velocity will sharply drop, which means that particles accumulate. e experiment data of the vibration direction angle are tted with the following equation:
E ect of the Vibration Direction Angle on Screening E ciency. E ect of the vibration direction angle is shown in
where y and x are the screening e ciency and vibration direction angle, respectively, and A, y 0 , x c , and w are the equation coe cients; and the equation error is given in Table 5 . Separation size 0.8 mm Figure 7 : Screening e ciency at di erent swing angles. Shock and Vibration 5
E ect of Translation Frequency on Screening E ciency.
E ect of translation frequency is studied as part of the present work, as shown in Figure 10 . It indicates that screening e ciency increases rstly, then sharply decreases with the increase of translation frequency, and reaches its maximum performance around 14.2 Hz translation frequency. is can account for the improvement in the energy of particles with the increase of translation frequency. However, a very large translation frequency leads to too high velocities of particles which reduces the valid screening time, and hence, e ciency signi cantly drops. ese observations are also similar to the e ect of swing frequency. e experiment data of the translation swing are tted with the equation:
where y and x are the screening e ciency and translation frequency, respectively, and A, B, C, and D are the equation coe cients; and the equation error is given in Table 6 .
Comparison with the Translation Mode and Swing Mode
is part rede ned the comprehensive screening performance. e ratio of screening e ciency to screening time is de ned as screening e ciency per unit time. Screening time indicates screening capacity. e shorter the screening time of the same batch of materials, the better the screening capacity. For the translation mode and swing mode, the e ects of vibration parameters on screening e ciency are also studied through a series of experiment research under the same initial conditions as the composite vibrating mode. Vibration direction angle (degree) Figure 9 : Screening e ciency at di erent vibration direction angles. Translation frequency (Hz) Figure 10 : Screening e ciency at di erent translation frequencies.
e optimal vibration parameters for each vibration mode are obtained, as shown in Table 7 . en, groups of experiments of three vibration modes are performed under their optimal vibration parameters. e experiment data are repeatedly calculated and listed in Table 8 .
It can be seen that the screening efficiency of the composite vibrating mode is the best among them, considering its screening time is the second least just slightly after that of the translation mode, and hence, the composite vibrating mode has the best overall screening performance, as shown in screening efficiency per unit time. It should be noted that accumulation of particles occurs around the center of the screen surface for the swing mode; this is because the amplitude of vibration decreases to almost zero from the end of the screen to the center of the screen, which is reasonably in accordance with the theoretical analysis.
is result clearly shows that the translation-swing composite vibrating mode will be a creative exploration in the research field of vibrating and screening.
Conclusions
A new translation-swing composite screen has been proposed.
e effects of vibration parameters of the new composite vibrating screen on screening efficiency have been studied by means of single factor experiment research. e following conclusions can be drawn from this work:
(i) Design and dynamic analysis of the new composite vibrating screen based on two-degree-of-freedom system theory are proved viable. e constructed laboratory-scale composite vibrating screen performs well in meeting requirements. (ii) e fitting functions built depending on the experiment data based on the new composite vibrating screen show that each of optimal vibration parameters, including swing angle, swing frequency, vibration direction angle, and translation frequency, can be obtained. ese optimal parameters can guide the industrial production.
(iii) Compared to the translation mode and swing mode, the translation-swing composite vibrating mode yields better screening performance, both in screening efficiency and in capacity.
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